
 

 

 

GGH News 
Healthy Workplace Month has come to a close for another year! 
Thank you to those of you who participated in the Healthy Workplace Month (HWM) activities in whatever way felt meaningful to you.  Times are incredibly busy 
right now, so it is understandable that it was challenging to be able to step away and engage.  If you are interested in watching the webinar from last week, 
Standing Tall: Build Resilience the recording can be found here.  Additional health and wellness sessions, not listed in the GGH HWM calendar can be found on the 
CAMH YouTube page. 

Crucial Conversations Quick Clinics 
Congratulations to Laura Scott (Physiotherapist), the “lunch for 2” draw winner for our last clinic, “receiving 
unexpected feedback.” 

We are moving on to the last clinic. This short video invites us to consider a few key questions that can help us 
move from stewing in our thoughts to moving towards goals that are important to us.  

Try it out, and enter in our final draw! 

Video Link, Draw link  

 
Other News 
Bra decorating winners selected 

Natalie from CT won first place with her “Wonder 
Woman” design (photo left). Below are the second and 
third place winners. The bra decorating contest returned 
after multi-year absence. It’s to help raise breast cancer 
awareness. 

Thanks to everyone who entered! 
  

   

 
Trying to Meditate? The latest Huberman Lab podcast might be able to help! 

We all know that meditation can increase or enhance our ability to cope with stress (and decrease the physiological and psychological symptoms associated with 
it!), but for many of us, it can be incredibly challenging.  It can be even more difficult if you are continuously having to navigate a multitude of competing 
demands and decisions in our multitasking-is-the-way-of-life culture.  If you are interested in learning more about meditation, and doing it effectively, the latest 
Huberman Lab podcast, How Meditation Works & Science-Based Effective Meditations, may be of some assistance! In this episode Dr. Huberman explains 
meditation principles, breathwork patterns and how this type of practice may lead to long-term beneficial changes in neuroplasticity and one’s baseline levels of 
anxiety and/or depression.  If you are interested the episode can be found on the Huberman Lab YouTube page (see the hyperlink above) or on all podcast-
streaming platforms. 

Pumpkin carving contest winners! 

1st Prize: Rehab 

 
They win: Lunch and Drink Voucher per contest 
participant  

2nd Prize: Radiology/DI 

 
They win: Large hot beverage + donut voucher 
per contest participant 

3rd Prize: Professional Practice 

 
They win: Large hot beverage per contest 
participant  

 

Celebrity Judges were Karen Landoni (above 
right) who retired this past June after 42 
years in mammo at GGH and current patient 
Gail Lea. Gail was diagnosed in March of 
2020, right around when some other 
momentous news was happening. She 
credits Karen’s care with helping her feel so 
supported and well cared for. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V14N2kbmAkU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTa7qzg85cRQDq1s3OVj2kg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9sv4ZnLqFs
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/crucialclinic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTBSGgbIvsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9sv4ZnLqFs


GGH Furkids: Meet Arwen! 

Hi GGH my name is Arwen. My Mom Meaghan works in the lab and recently took this pretty nice 
photo of me wearing my Halloween costume. She felt it was worth a share and I agree (Note: it was 
the only one I approved of).  I'm a diluted tortie and was adopted at 6 years when I curled up in my 
Mom’s lap at the cat café – she clearly was susceptible to my charms and I got to come home with 
her! I still like laps but my favourite place to curl up is in my bed on-top of the bookshelves where I 
get a great view of the outdoors. I chitter with the birds through the window and love chasing the 
bugs that make it inside.  Sometimes I even catch them!  Recently I had to start sharing my parents’ 
attention when a tiny human arrived at the house, but I trained her to give me treats and play with 
my favourite toys, so I don’t mind.  I will even let her pet me! However, if someone wants to pick up a 
brush and give it a go, I am at my happiest. Although I'm 6 years old now, I'm still really wee, so I 
guess my name is fitting as I'm tiny like a fairy cat and I like to sleep on books (The Hobbit being a 
personal fave).  

 
 


